
j concert in this country. 8he sang with
j eminent success in Europe and due to
' h. m r . m A .Ha war WB ffrrgt t ft 1 OPERA STAR HAS 6 CH I LDRENdiscontinue her European engagements.
She received her musical training in
Munich under the direction of Madame
Oglaju Orgene.

G. Tigano has been appointed
of the Elks' band, and has already

Br J. ii. w. begun wielding the baton at rehearsal's.
Mr. Tigano is a musician of wide pro-
fessional experience as performer, diiRS. MACDONALD FAHET, re--
rector, composer and arranger, and1 1 II carded a. one of Canada's I f .... ...;.. rTZZZS WTY V' - "ft

after-
noon at the concert to be given

greatest dramatic sopranos, 1 1 38H - HJ f' ' I ll?"""l'"-','-r?- vm will- - be the soloist this II x ; I f , : I 11
with him at the head it is safe to
predict that the Elks' band wUl soon
develop into, one of the best musicalII ' till!- 2 I .

i organizations in the Pacific northwest.
r ILff Tl AinA ( a a .nn..ru&tnrv rrr--a tat the Heilig theatre by the Orpheus

male chorus, WH'Jara Mausell Wilder,
director. ' The affair will be under the' auspices and for the benefit of the
Portland Grade Teachers association,
with a membership of about 600.

Mrs. Fahey arrived here yesterday
from Victoria, B. C, where she makes
her home. She has an international
reputation and the teachers here in
charge of the arrangements of the con-
cert were more than delighted when
they succeeded in securing her assist-
ance at the' concert.
, The Orpheus chorus will sing a num--
ber f charming four part numbers
that have been under preparation tho
entire winter. The chorus gave two
concerts in the Masonic Temple this
season, both of tbem artistic suc-
cesses and largely attended. It has
a membership of about 45. . The,
cert begins at 3 o'clock.

1 V:;i '
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from Italy, and came to this city about
five years ago. Among his most re-
cent compositions is a stirring march,
"Risoluto," which has4 gained rrAich
popularity all over the country.-- ' He
has also written a number of tone
poems, romanzas and serenades.

;v .

The Monday Musical club will have
for consideration on Monday the "Ten-
dencies of the Twentieth Century.
Miss Martha B. Reynolds who has so
ably and intelligently given the course
of study, the "Correlated Arts," will
show the rise of the spirit of demo-
cracy, and the growth of the impres-
sionist and futurist schools. Miss
Reynolds will illustrate the theme by
giving a group of numbers, from Mao
Powell and Debussey.

i Members of the clubs are requested
to bring suggestions or questions, on
the subjects studied during the season.
This lecture will be given at 1:30 in
room 406, Eilera building..

; The Becker Conservatory of Musle
presented some 20 junior and Inter-
mediate students in a piano recital
last Wednesday evening at Y. M. C. A.
hail. The young musicians acquitted
themselves very well and the audience
applauded liberally. Following stu-
dents took, part: Elolse and Dorothy
Greenberg, Miller Bruhn, Aileen Hoff-
man, Fulton Collett. Margaret v Ray.
Almehda and Regina Gill, Ariel Dunn.
Hilda Jacobson Doris Ilaynes. Georgia
Bibee, Fulton Collett. William Mc-
Bride, i Marjorie Kruse, Bertram
Haynes. Russell Wright, Bertram
Haynes, Elsie Rhoades.

,
; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur X.. Clifford ed

their junior violin and piano
pupils at their studio Saturday after-
noon, April 10. The afternoon was

male quartet. Several orcneeira
tions will also be rendered under t
direction cf Walter A. Bacon.

"
. -

Rudolph Aronson, New York Irnri.
arlo, has. discovered another ur i

add luster in the musical firm'"-i- n

the person of Miss Frances de v i

a pupil of Dr. William Mason
Leschetlzky. Mr. Aronson has !?
with Miss de Villa for appearance
lng the Panama-Pacifi- c exposiu
period in California, the northwest a
Canada.' -

The second concert of the Mdr '

clutj under the direction of r.o'
Boice Carson will be given May SS

the Multnomah hotel ball room. T
program will eonslst Of Madrigals
Leslie, Lahee and Elgary; two A11-lea-

folk songs by Burleigh, "1
Lotus Flower" by Schumann, and t
--Mad Five Riders," by Hugo Wolf.

'
.

Which is the more musical city.
Portland or Seattle? Portland has h,
propriated $10,000 for J tminicir
band concerts which wlll.be given t
a professional band Of 54 perform ts
Seattle has appropriated M300 f
which the citizens will get 14 concert
by a professional band and 28 concert
by an amateur organization.

The Portland Tradte chool ban !

will make its first appearance in con-

cert on the evening of May 8 at ti.t
Lincoln High school auditorium, whui
a vaudeville performance and concert
will be staged. The band consist of
87 performers, all pupils at the school,
and C. 8. Brereton is the conductor. It
was organised about a year ago.

-
. sr .

The Lotus Ladies' chorus, Joseph A.
Flnley, directing, will appear at a con-

cert at Ockley Green school in the nt "
future and will take part in the must"
festival to be given under the direction
of Joseph A. P'inley at the First Pres-
byterian church, May 17, 18. 19.

Misa Margaret Jones, noprano, an
"Japanese Love Song": (Thomas); n l

"When You and I Were Younf.
Maggie" (Butterfleld).at a benefit con-
cert at the Mizpah Presbyterian church
Fridsy evening. Miss Jones is a pupil
of Mme. Fay M. Huntington.

'

Miss Florence Twldwell. evangelistic
singer, has been appointed parish d4-cone-

at the Centenary . Methodi; t

church. Miss Twldwell has a lnen.D-soprsn- o

voice of sympathetic quality
and is a pupil of Mme. Fay M. Hunt-
ington.

The San Diego exposition- - announ-- p

the engagement of Giuseppe Creator
and his famous concert band for two
weeks, beginning April 24, adding im-
portantly to the already striking Hot
of musical attraction!) at San Dleco.

"V ".Madam Elsa von Tette, soprano, win
present Miss Oltve Perkins,-- soprano,
and Mr, s. 'Fay Doherty. piano. In recital
at her studio in the Flledner butldlns
In the near future.

'

Miss Kathryn Eniey, soprano."
by Lewis Newsorn. baritone, an.1

- The success of the great national
- musical contest, inaugurated by the
National Federation of Musical clubs,
to assist the young American trained
singers, pianists and violinists in get-
ting before the public and winning gen-

eral recognition, is now assured, is the
report coming from Mrs. Stevenson,
chairman of the students' department
of the N. F. M. C, who has charge of
the management of the contest.

"; So far, Oregon has not been ble to
hold a state contest because of lack
of sufficient numbers of contestants

i strictly speaking, as in some of the

Mme. Louise-Home- r and family.

Rye, N. T., April 17. Mme. Louise I four sisters and a brother. Two of the
Homer, opera star, has six children I sisters, Annie and Katharine, are
now. The sixth, is a daughter, with I twins. j

"!'.f
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branches only-on- application has been
made. Mrs. H. A. Heppner, state vice
president of the N. F. M. C. will hold
the contest open until May 1. Cali
fornia ana wasningion, me two sister' elates of this district, have held their
contests, and are now awaiting the
district contest.
. "Is not Oregon equal to anything
these other two states can do?" asked
Mrs. Heppner yesterday. "Although
unable to hold a contest in each of the
following states because of lack of
sufficient numbers of contestants,,
Alabama. Mississippi. Virginia, Iouis-ian- a,

and New Hampshire, have at
least candidates to send to the district
Contests,

Surely, there are those in our state

nue. Friday evening. Those taking
part were: ' Agnes Newman, Mabel
Baker. Myrtle Arntsen and Harold
Parmenter. Each, showed ' careful
training. A vocal solo was rendered
by Mrs. Brooks, and a violin selection
was played by JJ R. Windle, followed
by a piano solo by Miss Windle.

.
!

A sacred concert will be given at
the First Evangelical church. East
Sixth and Market 'streets, this morn-
ing, at .11 o'clock. The choir of the
First M. E. church of Hillsboro .will
sing. This choir' has a wide reputa-
tion as being one' of the best in the
BUTte. Mr. Dunsmore, who was for-
merly director of the choir, of the
First Cmirch of the Evangelical asso-
ciation in this city. Is the director.

j .

A concert will be given Monday
evening at the Royal Arcanum lodge.
The following soloists will appear:
Miss Elvira Schatava, soprano; F. C,
Feringer, pianist: Walter AV Bacon,
violinist; G. C. Stanard. E. G. Fort-mille- r,

F. D. Curtis and J. W. Shaver,

Corps at the Verem hall Fri-
day night. Mrs. CY C. Shay designed
the costumes and trained the children,
her daughter, Laura, taking the lead in
several numbers. The money will be
used to provide new uniforms for the
drum corps, sons of Spanish War Vet-
erans, Scout Young Camp, No. . 2. The
boys gave an exhibition.

The next recital for school children,
teachers and parents of the series now
being given by the Oregon chapter of
the American Guild of Organists, wili
take place at the Columbia theatre,
Sixth street, on Saturday morning next
at 9:30 o'clock. ' The program will open
with an organ j recital by. one of the
members of the chapter, the name of
the performer to: be announced during
the week, followed by a presentation
of the opera of "Tann.hauser" in films,
accompanied by the music of the opera
played upon the organ by Frederick C.
Scholl. organist of the t2atre. Invi-
tations may be obtained after Tuesday
upon application to the secretary of
the . chapter. Daniel H. Wilson, 617
Eilers building.

:

A piano 'recital wilt ne given Satur-
day evening. April 24. by the Junior
students of Mrs. Josephine S. Bush
and her assistant. Miss Nellie L. Depp,
at the Sunny-sid-e M. E. church, East
Thirty-fift- h and Tamhill streets.
Piano numbers try Mrs. Bush and Miss
Depp, and vocal numbers by the Im-
perial Male Quartette will also be on

and feel themselves qualified enough
to enter such a contest. Quite a little
Interest htis been shown in the way of
making inquiries, but further thau that

profitably and pleasantly passed by an
informal musicale, followed by games
and refreshments. Those ' present
were: Mildred Rothschild, Grace Al-
len, Vera Boynton, Catherine Barnes,
Aileen Spink. Evelyn and Iola Kelley,
Parry Douglass, Nellie and Audrey
Burroughs. Mary Sullivan. Myrl Burk-hard- t,

Mary and Gertrude Kucken-ber- g,

Clifford Perrin, Irving Aller,
Lyle and Carol Keeler. Harold Kelley.
Clifford Dearth, Fenton Shearer,
George Spink, Paul Kllppel.

; Invitations have been issued by Mrs.
R. W. Schmeer contralto, for a .soiree
musicale at the Hotel Multnomah,
Tuesday evening, April 27. Mrs.
Schmeer was presented in recital two
seasons ago by Rose Coursen-Ree- d.

Since then she has been furthering her
studies in New York City with famous
teachers. She has 'prepared an inter-
esting program of songs in French.
German. Italian and English. She will

few have taken advantage of the gold-
en opportunities now open to them.'

Some of the conditions of the con
tests are as follows:

Vocal One air by Handel, Mozart,
Gluck or any early Italian composer-- ;

a short group of German (Schubert,
gchumaan or Brahms), French and
American songs; one modern oratorio
or operatic air (English language pre-
ferred).

Piano One important work by Bach
or. Beethoven, one important work by
Chopin or Schumann, one work by

poser.
Violin A Bach unaccompanied so-

nata or early classic .Italian work or the program. The members or tne
quartette are Dr, P. G. Onstad, J. Fred

he assisted by the Treble Clef Club,
Rose Coursen-Ree- d, director. Edgar E.
Coursen will be the accompanist.

'The MacDowell club, entertained its
members last Tuesday afternoon witha splendid Schumann program. A bio-
graphical sketch was given by Miss
Eleanor Rowland; Dr. C. H. Chapmangave a lecture on the romantic move-
ment; Miss Virginia Spencer Hutchin-son, contralto, sang three Schumann
numbers, "Mondnacht," "Der Nuss-baum- "

and "Fruhlingsnacht"; FrancisRichter, pianist, played "The Carni-
val," and Otto Wedemeyer, baritone,sang "im Wunderschonen Monat Mai,"

Top, left to right Mrs. Macdonald Fahey, dramatic soprano, who will be soloist at Orpheus Male
Chorus concert this afternoon at the Heilig; Miss Dorothy Lewis, Portland, soprano, wjio will
sing at Butte, Mont,; Mrs. R. W. Schmeer, contralto, who will appear in recital soon. j

Bottom, left to right Arthur Harbaugh, tenor, who appeared with success in Rossini's "Stabat Mater"
at Church of the Madeline; Dent Mowrey, pianist, who is to appear in recital (photo; by Davies);
G. Tlgano, who has been appointed conductor of the Elks' band .

Handel sonata; one movement irom
a Bruch, SalnVSaens, Mendelssohn or Bischoff, Clarence H. Bush and Wm.

I. Kalter.good short character pieces showing
ttvle finish, color, charm and indi

Claire Oakes, pianist, will give's re-

cital at the Richmond school, April

At Centenary Methodlat church to-
night at 3:45 a aong servloe with
chorus of over 100 voices will precfi'li
the regular evening service.

'. ( .

M'ebber's Juvenile Orchestra will
give a musical entertainment at tli
Hunnyslde M. K. church, Wednesday
evening, April 21.

-

The opera of "Carrrien" by s Blret,
will be the subject of Dr. Clement H.
Shaw's lecture at the Y. M. C. A. to
morrow evening. Mordaunt A. Goorl-noug-

pianist, will assist.
'

A song recital will be given at the
Kenton school. April 23. by Helen
Reader, the well ' known Interprets
of child song, snd Ernest. Crosby,
tenor.

Miss Christine Brake!, violinist, ha
been engaged as specisl aoioist at tlv
Piedmont Presbyterian church Sunday
morning. i

"V;
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Rehearsals for
Rose Festival

Chorus to Begin
J. H. Cowen, superintendent

jt of the vocal music for the Rose
$ Festival, announces that re- -

hearsals for ;the two concerts
by the Rose Festival chorus '

will begin next Wednesday eve- - tit
ning at 8 o'clock at room (05

.Tllford building, Tenth and
Morrison streets. t

There are to be two concerts. 1ft
The "Rose Maiden" Is the first.
The second is a .mixed grand

it concert, when the chorus will .if-i-

be accompanied by the Portland H
ife symphony orchestra.
in Mr. Cowenisays he has se- - 4f
k cured the assurance of hearty

cooperation. Invitations to par--
m ticlpate have been mailed to the

best singers in the city.
- v .

Miss Dorothy Lewis has Just comviduality; one brilliant "show piece,''
by a noted violinist composer (such as
Paganlnl, Sarasate, Wleniawski).

Mary's cathedral choir. Mrs. Ruth
Maginnis-Donnerber- g was a most ef-

ficient accompanist.! Frederick W.
Goodrich conducted the entire perform-
ance.

Dent Mowrev. pianist, who recently

, Musical students of Dr. Parvln,
Mrs. Ella 'B- - Jones and other mem- -

kr thm laanplgta.1 !Tarlltv will ho

pleted a most successful engagement
of five weeks at the Liberty theatre,
in Spokane, and despite two other of-
fers to remain in Spokane, has accept-
ed an engagement at the American
theatre, In Butte Mont. Miss Lewis,
who was to have appeared at the re-
cent students' concert, given at the
Heilig theatre by Rose Coursen-Ree- d.

will be heard in recital in Portland

I 'All Machtlich im Traume," "Ich
! Grolle Nicht" and "Widmung."

The Lambardi Grand Opera company

Belding, Owens, Douty and Brown and
Misses Helen Larson, Edna Gable, Es-
ther Bodman and Ella B. Jones; "Mel-
ody of Love." Helen McKenzle and
Gertrude Wersensee; "The Lark Now
Leaves Its 'Winter Nest," Ada Neu-gen- t;

"Danse Bizarre," Emil Benz;
"El Trocadero," piano duo, Moreita
Howard and V. Z. Brown; "Dance of
the Wild Flowers," Hazel Wells; sex-
tette, Dorothy Young; vocal solo, Mrs.
Bell C. Fick: "Witches' Flight," Helen
Larson and Edna Gable; "Barcarole."
trio, Helen Larson, Esther Bodman

presented at the studios of Dr. Farvin
and Mrs. Ella B. Jones, assisted in vo- -
. .a I ..l.tinn. Ku Afro Rail riinnfriir. arrived here from Paris, will appear in j has been singing to large houses all

later in the season.''Several of the' Junior piano students

ham Flck and Mrs. Kaseberg, Wednes-
day evening, April 14, at 8 o'clock, in
rooms 36 and 37, 165 14 Fourth street.
The' nroaram follows: Overture. "Poet

recital at the Multnomah-- hotel on j week ana puolic interest seems to be
Thursday evening, April 29, when he increasing instead of diminishing as
will play several of his own composi-- . the season progresses. Thursday
tions, in addition to a number of ' night's performance of "Faust" was
standard works for the piano. Among ' a big event and Friday night "IIhis own will be "Humoresque" and Trovatore" was sung for the second

of Miss C. Windle were heard in reand : Peasant," four pianos. Madam es cital at her home, 1000 Minnesota avr--
uypsy uance, rrom a suite mat was ; time to a capacity house. It now ap

presented at the Paris university last
March. In this connection it might be

7The PIANOLA Dent Mowrey
t4

Brilliant Pianist and Composers " ' 2? '

pears very probable that the company
will find itself encouraged to remain
here at least four weeks, as hoped for
when it opened its season, Thursday,
April 8.

"The Ascension," a sacred cantata
by Alfred C. Robyn, will be sung by
the choir of St. Mary's Catholicchurch, Williams avenue and Stantonstreet, this evening, at 7:30 o'clock,
under the direction of Mrs. Catherine
CovacTT Fredrich, assisted by an - or-
chestra. The solo parts will be sung
by Miss Manning, Miss Kunz, Mrs.
Gurr-Be-ll Scott Kent and E. Louis
Fredrich. Before the benediction of
the most blessed sacrament the or-
chestra will play "Berceuse," by God.
ard.

Charles L. South, violinist of Eu-
gene, will appear in recital, assisted
by Mrs. Annette Stoddard, pianist, at
Lebanon, April 22, and Albany, April
23. Mr. South's program will be;
Handel sonata in A major; Beethoven,

A Great
HOME
Attraction

Will Be Heard in Concert
At The

stated that it was the first time a
composition by an American was in-
cluded on the university program. Mrs.
Mowrey, also an accomplished pianist,
will be heard with her husband in the
Mozart sonata for two pianos, which
will be a feature. Mr. and Mrs. Mow-
rey plan to make Portland their home.
They recently completed a concert tour
in the East after their return from
Paris. They left the! French capital a
few days before war broke out.

Tonight at the Atkinson Memorial
church Frank W. Gorman will sing
"If WTith All Your Hearts' from
Elijah; Miss Beatrice Palmer will
sing "O Rest in the Lord," also from
Elijah; and the choir will render,
"Great is the Lord" by J. W. Bischoff.

One of the important musical events
of the week will occur Thursday eve-
ning when Miss Mary Bemhofer, so-
prano, appears in concert recital at
the Masonic Temple; under the joint
auspices of St. Mary's academy and
Columbia university. Miss Bernhofer
will be assisted by Mrs. Carmel er,

harpist; Charles Duncan-Raf- f,

cellist, and Mrs. Florence Moak-Schmi- tt,

--accompanist. This will be
Miss Bernhofer's initial appearance in

Every woman is in-

terested in the prob-
lem of maintaining
family interest and
unity. Music and the

Multnomah Hotel
Thursday Eve, April 29, 8:15 o'Clock

Like So Many Other Great Musician
Thi Great Artist Uses Exclusively the

Minuet in G; 8ohm, "Perpetual Mo
tion; "Sarasate," Faust, Fantasie;
Rubinstein. "Melody in F," Kreisler,
"Liebesfreud;" Nachez, Hungarian
Dance. Mr. South has studied in Bos

and Edna Gable; "Moonlight." two
pianos. Hazel Wells, Grant Young,
Gertrude Wersensee and Helen Mc-
kenzie; "Maytime." Mrs. J. R. Kase-
berg; "Italian in Algiers," overture,
two pianos, V. Z. Brown, Emil Benz,
Moreita Howard and Miss Wagner;
"Rigoletto," Ada Neugent; "Second
Rhapsody," Edna Gable and Esther
Bodman; "Johan V. Paris," overture,
Madames Brown, Douty, Owens and
Belding; "March Triumphale," Misses
Bartram and Neugent; "Mlnuett Op.
14,". Mary Boitano.

The first at home of the Crescendo
club was held Thursday afternoon at
the residence of Mrs. Robert McBride
in Laurelhurst. A very pleasing pro-
gram was rendered, as follows:
Chorus, by members of the club;
violin solo, Miss Lillian Morgan; vocal
solo, Mrs. lone Townsend-Well- s;

reading, Miss Baker; vocal solo, Miss
Mary Westaway; piano solo, Mrs.
Ralph Walker, in a group of her own
compositions; chorus.

Miss Geraldine Course n was at the
piano for the chorus, and Mrs. Rose
Coursen-Ree- d directed. Miss Constance
Piper accompanied the soloists..

Members of the chorus Mrs." lone
Townsend-Well- s, Mrs, D. C, Bogart,
Mrs. J. O. Humphrey, Mrs. W. H. Ded-ma- n,

Jr., Mrs. L. E. Cabel, Mrs. Rod-
ney I. Herrick. ,Mrs. A. S. Moody, Mrs.
Allen McCurtaln, Mrs. S. P. Gaither,
Mrs. Lewis H. Rees, Mrs. LeRoy Getz,
Mrs. C. C. Hall, Edward I Pettis, Al-
bert Cavender, Leland Townsend,
Ralph Walker, Robert McBride, Mary
Westaway, Viola Boernstecher. The
chorus meets every Wednesday morn-
ing for reheasal. The club- - was organ-
ized a few months ago. About 50
guests attended.

R. H. BirdsaU, president of the
Portland Amateur Orchestral associa-
tion for the past year, left during the
week for Wisconsin, where he will
make his home.' In appreciation of his
untiring work in behalf of the orches-
tral association, the members gave a
reception In his honor at the Hazel-woo- d

Monday evening, and presented
him with a gold medal. The presenta-
tion was made by William' Sieberts.
WUliam Wallace Graham, conductor of
the orchestra, also expressed his own
and the orchestra's appreciation of
Mr. Birdsall's assistance. A new pres-
ident will be elected soon. Mr. Bird-ra- il

has been active in the promotion
of good music ever since he came to
Portland, more than 2$ years ago, andwas one of the organizers of the Port-
land Road club orchestra, which
some 20 years ago was the leading,
permanently organized musical organ-
ization in the city. He was also asso-
ciated with the old First regiment
tand.

Rossini's 'Stabat Mater", received a
most successful rendition at the
Church of the Madeleine on Sunday
night last. The soprano j solos were
sung by Miss Nona Lawler, who was
particularly successful in Hhe "In-flaroatu-s."

and In the "Quis est homo"
duet : with Mrs. Mary Clare Mitchell.
Mrs. Mitchell also sang the difficult
"Fac ut portem" solo in a. brilliant
manner. The favorite "Cujus Ani-ma-

wfcs finely sung by Arthur Har-
baugh, and the "Fro Peccatis" by Vic-
tor Cullen. A very well rendered num-
ber was the rarely heard quartet,
"Sancta Mater lstud Agas,' ' which was
sung by the four above named soloists.
The choral work was rendered "by the
regular choir of the church, augmented
forv the occasion by; members of St.

;ton and Vienna. He is a Linn county
boy.

.miss Margery Maxwell, soprano
soloist at the First Methodist church,
win sing the beautiful aria, "AlthoughIS LEADER OF CHOIR

AT LENTS METHODIST
ooscure. More Royal Grand, from
Gounod's "Queen of Sheba," also two
smaller songs, "Madrigal," by Cham-inad- e,

and "Spanish Serenade," by
sawyer, at Mrs. tuisie Bond Bischoffs
recital. May 4.

j Delightful singing and dancing by
cnnaren maraea , tne benefit concert

Pianola are her greatest allies here are vitalizing re-

laxation for her husband, diversion, pleasure, and in-

struction for her children and their friends, inspiration
and an added social power for herself is there any-
thing else that could be brought into the home that
would enrich so greatly the lives and happiness of
every member of the family?
Q The Pianola, above all others, overcomes physical
limitationsdoes not simply enable you to hear music,
but makes YOU a musical creator. The Pianola
gives you fingers of thistledown or steel gives you a
piano technique never at fault gives i you the ability
to play every air you've known since childhood, every
wonderful concert piece, every (sparkling song and
dance of the day, and all the majestic creations of the
masters. '

J And the cost is so small. If you have considered
the Pianola an expensive instrument, you will he com-
pletely surprised at its moderate price and the exceed-
ing liberality of terms of purchase.

Visit Our Player Roll Library

for the Spanish War Vetrans Drum

Geo. HotchkiM Street Km. X.uci TsUtr

PIANO
. Surely week by week and seasorf by season, the truly great of the world's musicians

are recognizing, appreciating and declaring the supremacy of the Mason & Hamlin
Piano. - .

-

Mason & Hamlin Pianos cost more than other pianos because they are better, more
perfectly and more expensively made than any other piano. In perfection, nobility and
wonderful singing Quality of tone the pre-eminen- ce of the Mason & Hamlin has been
acclaimed by the most eminent critics, the; greatest piano the world has yet known.

Mason & Hamlin Pianos are shown only at our stores and may be purchased on
moderate monthly payments. Other makes accepted, in exchange at fair valuations.

THE STREET STUDIOS
The highest standard of efficiency for

instruction in singing.
331 11TH ST.

Mala 566, A-54-
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PIANOS RENT
Packard, Bond and Other Pianos

for sal We tune Pianos.
Packard Music Company,

166 lOtn St.. sear Mvrla. ' Mi f v.'JMMfwjrFl 7i

Player Pianos, Music Rolls Victrolas and Records.

Morrison Street at Broadway
OTHER STORES San Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento,' Fresno, San Jose, Los An-

geles, San Diego and Other Coast Cities.

20 FREE v
Mnsio lessons; see our window.

i Graves Music Co.
151 rourtli at. '

Girls, band organizing; inquire at
t Instrument Dept.

8TEINWAT WEBER AND o 1'HER PIANOS. ' PIANOLA3
VICTBOLA3 AND ALL. TUB RECOUPS

Sixth and Morrison Street, Opposite Postoffice.

Mrs. Lenora Greene Daniels.


